THE CROSS – A LEGAL CONTRACT
Senior Pastor W du Plessis, 11 April 2021
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The church must make itself ready. God wants to bless His church with knowledge, understanding,
wisdom, power, wealth, financially, your family life, counsel, etc. To bless His church abundantly
Its Gods heart to bless His church. We must position ourselves to be blessed by God
We not getting blessed to be comfortable but to be ready for the work He has prepared for us
He wants to bless you that every need can be fulfilled to be ready for every good work
We have an assignment and we need to understand to fulfil the purpose of God
We need to demonstrate the Kingdom of God on the earth. That’s why we need to understand why
God wants to bless you
The earth is crying out, creation is crying out for the manifestations of the sons and daughters of
God
God wants to bless His church and His people, so we can demonstrate and manifest that blessing
and the Kingdom of God

Ephesians 1:3 (AMPC)
May blessing (praise, laudation, and eulogy) be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ (the
Messiah) Who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual (given by the Holy Spirit) blessing in the
heavenly realm!
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There are spiritual blessings in the heavenly realm and God want to release every blessing
Greatest problem for us is to be able to translate and to be able to transfer that what God has for
us in the heavenly realm. Gods going to train us to do this and bring it into our everyday reality for
us to demonstrate that blessing, goodness and Kingdom of God
God wants to teach us how we can understand we have the legal authority to be able to translate
and transfer every spiritual blessing into our everyday reality
Passover has a different angle to this. Reminds us and speak to us. There is a legal contract in
place and speaks to us, the heavens and the earth, it enables us legally to transact in the heavenly
realm and transfer every spiritual blessing
What Christ has done on the cross is a legal matter and is signed in blood
The Holy Spirit teach us we can interpret and understand the legal authority that is written into our
hearts and lives through the complete work on the cross and He has said “It is finished”
He has completed this contract so that we can live a victorious life
When Jesus died on the cross, it was the greatest event that took place in the earth and creation.
The crucifixion and the cross, the contract of the cross speaks to us that it reminds us that it is the
ultimate revelation of God’s love for us and the whole earth
It reminds us and binds us that the cross is that sacrificial altar where Jesus lay down His life. The
judgement and wrath of God came upon Christ in order for the grace, mercy and favour to come
upon us
The cross speaks to us and reminds us all the forces of hell, transgression, sin, known and unknown
to men, came together to enter His sinless body and at that moment God judge death, hell and the
devil. The Bible tells us He stripped the devil from his dominion and made him a public spectacle
The cross and crucifixion brings us to and understanding that the cross became a portal to the
heavenly realm. We can go to the other side of the veil. We have heavenly identity in Christ to
access every spiritual blessing
The cross makes the contract binding
Jesus became poor on the cross for you to be rich. Jesus took the curse so that we can be blessed
It’s God’s will to bless you with every spiritual blessing, wealth and prosperity
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Its time for us to break out of our limitations and understand the provision that the cross provide for
us. It’s a binding contract that gives you authority to make a transfer of every spiritual blessing
The cross become a pay point, a place of purchase, a place where Jesus paid for us, He redeemed
us. We are paid for, He redeemed us. Redeem is a legal word. It is a legal receipt. It is the
confirmation of the transaction that has taken place. Jesus has redeemed us with His blood. This
is the highest paid transaction ever made
This is a legal matter. This legal matter brings us into a place where we can stand before God and
access and be in heavenly places and access every spiritual blessings, where He boundfully want
to pour upon us
We had a legal contract – the cross. It is the finish work of Jesus Christ on the cross

2 elements – Gives us the permission to transact with God in heavenly places that gives us the ability
to transfer and translate every spiritual blessing into our every day life
1. Faith
• Whatever you do do it with faith. You need to add your faith to it
• Faith is the substance of the things we hope for. What we dream about, we desire in Christ.
That is the evidence of what we have not seen yet. When we saw it, it will become our reality
• When we saw it in our hearts, its already an evidence, a substance, already a confirmation what
you see can be outworked and be manifested in your everyday reality
2. The Holy Spirit
• Jesus appeared to His disciples and said to them it will be to their benefit that He go to His
Father. Then the Holy Spirit can come. He will be the one that will remind you, bring you into
everything said and everything Jesus has done
• When you work with a contract you normally need an attorney or skilful person to explain how
to apply that contact. This is the Holy Spirit
• He is the One that will bring us before the throne. He is the One that will help us through the
process of what Jesus has done. He will help us through everything
• Its important for us to recognise the Holy Spirit in your life, give Him more space, surrender
more to Him, understand He is the Spirit of wisdom, power, knowledge, understanding
• He will help us to process this contract
• Before He can do anything in your life - He wants to see if you believe that contract, are you in
agreement. God must render judgement from the throne. Judgment is not negative, is to move
something away and bring something new – righteous judgement over your life. He wants to
decree a righteous judgement over your life
• God can only reward and can only sign off the finality of the transaction of every spiritual
blessing if He can find faith. He only reward faith. That’s why the Holy Spirit wants to help us
through this, how we to approach God and position ourselves in heavenly places
• When God say it is done, He is Sovereign, no one can turn that around
•
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God has lay down a legal contract that gives you authority to see every spiritual blessing being
transfer into your everyday reality
It is your time. God wants to bless us crazy and we need to change the world, demonstrate the
Kingdom of God
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